-2 - 1. INTRODUCTION Rapid cooling of copper doped dislocation free' silicon single crystals may cause the formation of star shaped agglomerats of precipitate particles.
This precipitation effect has received considerable atterition, especiallY by the application of infrared microscopy. Due to its limited resolution, this technique has primarily been applied to investigate the density and 'distribution of the agglomerates. On the morphology of th~ i~dividu~l agglomerates; infrared microscopy has established that the precipitate configurations consist of planar "sword" like branches.
1 -3 Transmission electron microscopy observations have demonstrated that the planar branches are agglomerates of tiny-
. 1 4-6) . . . ' . ' l ' f th part1c es .A deta1led transm1ss1onelectron m1croscope ana YS1S 0 e internal structure and crystallographic nature of the copper-silicide 7-10 precipitate configuration, was recently reported by 'the present authors • Ref. 7 describes the agglomerates as dendritic shaped precipitate colonies, with the different colony arms being co-planar arrangements of precipitate particles enveloped by a dislocation loop. The 'crystallographic planes of the colony arms were either {llO} or {100} The enveloping dislocations were allways of a pur~ edge character, hence, the Burgers vectors iflvolved were either a '2 < 110 > or a < 100 > • Throughout the rest of this paper the two ' different types of colony arms will be referred to as 110-orlOO-colonies.
A simple c,olony growth model based on repeated nucleation on a climbing dislocation was proposed in Ref. 7 . This model explained s,ome of the colony characteristics, as the formation of planar precipi~ate arrangements and 'the presence of a surrounding edge dislocation loop. No attempts, however, were
made to explain the growth phenomenon which caused the colonies to develop long dendritic dislocation dipole branches. This paper, is a continuation of the work published' in Ref. i~ We repo~t here, on t~eresults of a transmission electron microscope investigation of the colony erowth process, and propose 0..,..- specimens were gIven the following cooling treatment: From'the isothermal annealing temperature, Th ' the specimens were cooled at a rate which was knOW'll to give large precipitate colonies, and by interrupting this cooling by a rapid ,quench at the temperature Tq , the colonies were frozerI in at the stage of developr;;ent reached at this quenching temperattl!e. B-.r choosing an appropri-,ate series of temperatures,T , the growth of the colonies was followed. 
EXPERIMENTAL RESuLTS
The 110-and 100-colonies exhibit characteristic differences'which may be summarized as follows:The enveloping dislocation in the 100-colonies forms long narrow branches in the orthogonal < 110 > directions of the {lOO} plane and thus giving these colonies a dendritic shape (see Fig. 7 a in Ref: 7). A typical feature of the dendritic branches is that a precipitate particle is located at the tip of each branch. The structure of the 110-colonies were described as a nearly even distribution of particles on {ll0} planes,enve10ped by a The micrograph in Fig. 9 represents a part of a 100-colony in a (110) surface foil. This precipitate colony was stopped in its growth at 629 °c. As the size of the colonies observed in this foil were about equal ° to those found in specimens cooled at a rate of 8 C/sec down to room temperature, it is concluded that vhen reaching the tenperattire of about 650°C the 100-colonies are fully developed.
..
The precipitate colonies are nucleated heterogeneously, and it was '" suggested in Ref. 7 that the nucleatiortcenterswere minute silica particles. Although no such particles were detected in the as-grown silicon crystals , their presence was postulated based on the observed bulk distribution of colonies in a growth ring pattern (7) • Due to the.
lattice mismatch between the copper-silicide particles and the silicon matrix, the growth of the copper-silicide nuclei will cause a seyere lattice strain unless vacancies B:re being absorbed to accomodate the.· particle-matrix mismatch. The transition from a nucleus copper~silicide precipitate to a particle associated with a dislocation loop (or loops)
has not been observed experimentally. This growth mode, however,lasts for a short time only, after which the habit plane of the 110-coloniesis also given by pure climb. 3 -500A, thus for lJ.,O"';colonies, 1 is usually less than 1 and conse-.. ' quently the typical growth mode for these colonies carl be schematically described by the model in Fig. 10 . When the 110-colonies occasionally develop dipole branches, these grow in the <112> directions of the colony plane, Fig .. 1. These represent low energy orientations for the straight dipoles as in these directions the dislocations are. expected to dissociate (18,19).
-10-For the growth of 100-colonies, i tappears that 1 almost always is larger than 1*,' see Fig. 7a in Ref. 7 . Therefore, 100 type colonies always grow by the dendritic precipitate dragging mechanism. The dendrites in the 100-colonies grow in the <110> directions. It is suggested that this represents a low core energy orientation for the a<lOO> Burgers vector dislocation.
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. direction, note the,distribution of particles into rows due to the repeated nucleation process. , ' . ' . • ' "
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